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Date:		February 27, 2010

This letter is being done at the request of Glen Whitlock of We Build Green Construction regarding our new home at 126 W Cottage Creek Court in Payson, Arizona.

Our home was completed in December of 2009 and we are just delighted with it.  We recently had a traditional stick frame home built for us by another builder and the difference is day and night.  Our new home in Cottage Creek is very well built as well as being super energy efficient and sound proof.  Even though we’ve had extremely cold temperatures for several months (down into the teens and low 20’s) our heating costs have been very minimal and we keep our thermostat set at 70 degrees all the time.  It seems that the heating system rarely has to come on and it stays very comfortable all the time. And now that our solar has been completed and working, our last electric bill was only $15 and our solar panels were not even working for the whole billing cycle.  We are really looking forward to getting our next bill because we think that the electric company will owe us money with the system working for the whole month.  Also, we live by a busy road and we hardly hear any of the road noise. Our home is insulated so well with these sip panels that it always stays comfortable and quiet.  We’re also very happy with all the other green products that Glen and Pete put into our home, like the corn fiber carpet, the 0 voc paint, the exterior siding material that’s made using used car tires and several other recycled products.  As I stated earlier, we are very happy with this new home.  This home cost us at least $50,000 less that the other new home we had built but is a far superior home in every way.  We just can’t say enough good things about the home and about We Build Green Construction.  We wanted a green home and we got it in spades.  We’re very happy and hope to spend the rest of our life in our new home.

You may contact us any time if you wish any further information at 480-313-2578.

Sincerely,

Sheldon and Adrienne Chernov
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Application


ParticiPant information


Company Name:


Contact Name:


Address:


City:


State:  Zip:


Phone:


Fax:


Email:


Website:


catEgory Entry (check one category)


  Single Family Homes (over 3,000 sq. ft.)


  Single Family Homes (under 3,000sq ft.)


  Multi-Family


  Agricultural


 Institutional / Industrial / Commercial


   Renovations


ProjEct information


Project Name:


Address:


City:


State:  Zip:


Date completed:


Total cost of project (exclusive of land):


Dimensions of building (all floors of multi-story building):


Built By (if different than applicant)


Company Name:


Contact Name:


Address:


City:


State:  Zip:


PanEls manufacturEd By (members only)


Company Name:


dEsignEd By (if different than applicant – SIPA will only recognize members)


Company Name:


Contact Name:


Address:


City:


State:  Zip:


PlEasE answEr Each quEstion with as much dEtail as 
PossiBlE to hElP in thE judging ProcEss 


Describe the end use of the building (attach additional pages if necessary)


How did SIP construction help you get this job?


Continued
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Specify unique features of why the project is deserving of recognition (new construction 
techniques, customer problems solved, time / labor savings, financial savings, etc.)


What energy-efficient or green building products and / or techniques were incorporated 
into the building?  Please list any local or national energy-efficient or green building 
certifications earned (ENERGY STAR, LEED, Built Green, etc.)?


HERS Index:


Which elements of the building (floors, walls, roof) were built with structural insulated 
panels?  What thicknesses of SIPs were used?


Comments you would like in a news release on this building?


chEcklist
  My company is a SIPA member.  Panels for this project were manufactured by a 


SIPA member.


  I have answered ALL the questions completely.


  I have enclosed the two required electronic images as defined in the SIPA Building 


Excellence Awards guidelines.


oPtional
 I have enclosed photographs that display different stages of the building project


 I have enclosed a floor plan drawing (no larger than 17” x 22” in size)


 I have enclosed a letter from the building owner regarding the building project


 I have enclosed a list of local publications (name and full contact information) for 


press release distribution


PLEASE CONFIRM: I have read and understand the rules for this competition.  This en-
try is structural insulated panel construction as defined in the SIPA Building Excellence 
Awards guidelines.  I understand by making this submission that my pictures will be 
used by the Structural Insulated Panel Association (SIPA) to promote the use of struc-
tural insulated panels.  I hereby give permission to SIPA to use the enclosed pictures for 
any use they see fit in that endeavor.  I understand that where possible, SIPA will give 
credit for pictures used to my company as listed above.


Signature:


Date:


Entries received that do not contain all required materials will  


be returned.


Entries received after friday, march 26, 2010 will not be considered


Complete and return to the SIPA office:
P.O. Box 1699 Gig Harbor, WA 98335


For FedEx or UPS Deliveries ONLY:


6659 Kimball Drive NW, D-404


Gig Harbor, WA 98335


253.858.7472


for officE usE only


Entry Number Date Received
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2010 SIPA Building Excellence Awards
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Application for SIPA Excellence Award



Category:		Single Family Home under 3000 sf.

Project Name:		Cottage Creek

Address:		126 W. Cottage Creek Ct., Payson, Az., 85541

Total Contract Cost:	$240,544

Building Dimensions:	40’ X 40’ (1600 sf livable) with 8 ft walls plus 24 X 24 Double Car Garage

Builders Name:	WeBuildGreen LLC dba LG Builders ROC#214976

Builder Address:	131 W Cottage Creek Ct., Payson, Az. 85541

Architect/Draftsman:	Allura Drafting/Jim Huber, 105 E. Main St., #209, Payson, Az. 85541

Sips Used:		10” Panels used for the entire building envelope including floor, walls and roof

End Use:		Residential, primary residence



Narrative:

This home was the second home built in a designated “green” subdivision of eleven lots.  All homes in the subdivision will be built by WeBuildGreenLLC dba LG Builders, using SIPs from Premier Building Systems in Phoenix, Arizona. The buyers bought the lot and had the house built specifically because they wanted a green built, environmentally friendly, energy efficient home.  When we explained that we built with SIPs and how much more energy efficient they were than traditional construction, they were sold.  Their decision was further confirmed when we showed them that we could match standard stick framing costs  and build for substantially less than other green building materials by using SIPs from Premier.  Our clients were also very impressed when they visited the construction site during construction and saw how clean and straight the SIPs looked and how easily they were assembled.  Our clients were also clearly impressed by the open floor plan with the vaulted ceiling design that is allowed when using SIP construction.



Besides the positive benefits of SIPs, WeBuildGreenLLC  dba LGBuilders also incorporated numerous other green building materials in the project.  We completed the building envelope with energy star rated doors and windows by Anderson (Anderson 100 series fiberglass frame windows) and used FSC certified lumber to complete the interior framing.  For the interior we used zero VOC paint and Mohawk carpet made from cornhusk (with a lifetime stain guard warranty).  On the exterior, we used a non cementitious stucco looking material that was made up of 20% ground up recycled rubber from car tires from Oro Coatings from Phoenix, Arizona.  This material has the color impregnated into it which eliminates the need to paint the exterior.  It should be noted that this product took a fair amount of documentation from the supplier and elsewhere and several sessions with the local building department before they were convinced that it could be applied directly to the SIPs OSB outer skins and would create the required moisture barrier.  The effort was worth it, however, because it allowed us to eliminate the need for using a chemically produced TYVEK type material as a moisture barrier as well as the exterior paint.  The porch and decking material was Trex decking that provides a lifetime of very limited maintenance.  The exterior landscaping used all native products that required no outside watering.  The rain gutter system (not yet installed) is designed to drain to a low point at the back of the house to go into a water catchment that will be used for a garden in the future.  A geothermal HVAC system was installed by Nuteck Heating and Cooling, utilizing a two ton system.  It should be noted that using such a small system was only possible because of the energy efficiency of the SIPs building envelope.  Without the SIPs we would have had to increase the size to a 3 1/2 or 4 ton unit, resulting in considerably higher cost.  The home also has a 4.8KW photo voltaic solar system installed by Bland Family Solar and Electric, Payson, Arizona.  Before the solar system was installed the highest electric bill was well under $100/month (the house is all electric with no other heating or cooling source).  The clients have only received one electric bill since the solar system was activated because our local utility provider took four months to come out and “throw the switch,” but that last bill was only $15 dollars, which was largely just the utility’s administration fees.  The net energy used was almost zero.



WeBuildGreenLLC dba LGBuilders chose not to undergo the expense of obtaining any type of certification for this home.  We just didn’t feel that the cost/benefit of having these certifications was worth the expense.  However, we have built several other homes with SIPs from Premier and had them tested by an inspector from Energy Inspectors out of Phoenix, Arizona and they all passed easily and we obtained the energy star award for them.  In fact, when the first home in the same subdivision was tested, the inspector stated that it was the tightest home he had ever inspected out of all the homes he had inspected by all of the major builders in the Phoenix, Arizona area over the prior six years.  Therefore, there is no question that this home would easily qualify for energy star rating and/or Leed or other certifications, especially if you consider that none of these other homes have solar like the subject home does.



One additional note:  WeBuildGreenLLC dba LG Builders has made a substantial effort to buy as many of our building products as possible from local or nearby manufacturers in order to reduce transportation distance and environmental impacts of getting the products to us.  When choosing between similar building products, logistics and environmental impact was always a factor.



Respectfully submitted,

WeBuildGreenLLC dba LG Builders



Principles:

Glen Whitlock-928-978-4011			Peter Undlin-92/-595-1748

glen@webuildgreenllc.com 

